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No one ever knew what kind of strays, from animals to weary travelers, Mary
Rose Clayborne would bring home next.

Sometimes her four brothers? runaway slave Adam, ax-pickpocket Douglas,
gunslinger Cole, and con man Travis -- wondered whether her boarding school
education did a lick of good now that their beautiful, impulsive little sister was
back in Blue Belle, Montana.

Of course, everyone in town knew better than to mess with the Claybornes. The
brothers, four of the toughest hombres in the West, had once been a mismatched
gang of street urchins. But they had found an abandoned baby girl in a New York
City alley, named her Mary Rose, headed West, and raised her to be a lady.
Through the years the Claybornes had become a family, held together by loyalty
and love if not by blood -- when they suddenly faced the crisis that could tear
them apart.

That crisis came to town with Lord Harrison Stanford MacDonald. In his fine
clothes, he looked every inch a dude. Mary Rose figured that if she didn't
interfere, this handsome Englishman would get himself killed, so she took him
home to the Clayborne ranch to ask her brothers to turn him into a cowboy. She
didn't suspect MacDonald was a chameleon, not the greenhorn he appeared to be.
He'd prove fast with a gun, quick with his fists, and capable of commanding the
Claybornes's respect -- if not their trust. He'd also soon be desperately in love
with Mary Rose. She returned his affection blissfully and wholeheartedly...until
MacDonald revealed a secret that challenged everything she believed about her
love, herself, and her life.

Now Mary Rose's search for identity and meaning would begin, sending her to
England, to the family she lost long ago. Her soul hungered for the freedom of
the American West, but she was being drawn away from all she cared about by
the need to know her past...and by her uncertain but still potent love for
MacDonald. Torn between conflicting loyalties, Mary Rose wasn't sure who she
really was, or where she belonged...questions that could only be answered if she
listened to the truth within her heart.
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No one ever knew what kind of strays, from animals to weary travelers, Mary Rose Clayborne would bring
home next.

Sometimes her four brothers? runaway slave Adam, ax-pickpocket Douglas, gunslinger Cole, and con man
Travis -- wondered whether her boarding school education did a lick of good now that their beautiful,
impulsive little sister was back in Blue Belle, Montana.

Of course, everyone in town knew better than to mess with the Claybornes. The brothers, four of the toughest
hombres in the West, had once been a mismatched gang of street urchins. But they had found an abandoned
baby girl in a New York City alley, named her Mary Rose, headed West, and raised her to be a lady.
Through the years the Claybornes had become a family, held together by loyalty and love if not by blood --
when they suddenly faced the crisis that could tear them apart.

That crisis came to town with Lord Harrison Stanford MacDonald. In his fine clothes, he looked every inch a
dude. Mary Rose figured that if she didn't interfere, this handsome Englishman would get himself killed, so
she took him home to the Clayborne ranch to ask her brothers to turn him into a cowboy. She didn't suspect
MacDonald was a chameleon, not the greenhorn he appeared to be. He'd prove fast with a gun, quick with
his fists, and capable of commanding the Claybornes's respect -- if not their trust. He'd also soon be
desperately in love with Mary Rose. She returned his affection blissfully and wholeheartedly...until
MacDonald revealed a secret that challenged everything she believed about her love, herself, and her life.

Now Mary Rose's search for identity and meaning would begin, sending her to England, to the family she
lost long ago. Her soul hungered for the freedom of the American West, but she was being drawn away from
all she cared about by the need to know her past...and by her uncertain but still potent love for MacDonald.
Torn between conflicting loyalties, Mary Rose wasn't sure who she really was, or where she
belonged...questions that could only be answered if she listened to the truth within her heart.
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Editorial Review

Amazon.com Review
Mary Rose Clayborne is as well-protected by her four adoptive brothers as any woman in Blue Belle,
Montana could be--until Lord Harrison Stanford MacDonald comes to town and she finds herself falling in
love. How can Mary Rose keep her family together and learn to accept Harrison's questionable past? This
story of love and adventure in the Old West will keep you turning the pages.

From Publishers Weekly
This romance set in mid-19th-century Montana spent two weeks on PW's bestseller list.
Copyright 1995 Reed Business Information, Inc.

From Library Journal
When a gang of New York orphans discovers baby Mary Rose inside a picnic basket in a trash bin, they
travel to Montana to establish a more suitable home for their new charge. Headed up by an escaped slave and
peopled with would-be juvenile delinquents, the family that results is unique, to say the least. But it works
for 19 years?and then Harrison MacDonald appears, sent by an English nobleman to reclaim the long lost
Mary Rose. Filled with humor and appealing characters and neatly punctuated with letters to the absent
"Mama Rose," Garwood's (Prince Charming, Pocket Bks., 1994) lively and charming romance is essential to
most romance collections.
Copyright 1995 Reed Business Information, Inc.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Jean Gadson:

The book For the Roses gives you the sense of being enjoy for your spare time. You can utilize to make your
capable considerably more increase. Book can to get your best friend when you getting tension or having big
problem with your subject. If you can make examining a book For the Roses being your habit, you can get
much more advantages, like add your personal capable, increase your knowledge about many or all subjects.
You could know everything if you like open up and read a publication For the Roses. Kinds of book are
several. It means that, science book or encyclopedia or other individuals. So , how do you think about this
book?

Cheri Turner:

The publication with title For the Roses has a lot of information that you can learn it. You can get a lot of
benefit after read this book. This kind of book exist new understanding the information that exist in this
guide represented the condition of the world at this point. That is important to yo7u to learn how the
improvement of the world. This particular book will bring you with new era of the globalization. You can
read the e-book in your smart phone, so you can read that anywhere you want.



Alan Archuleta:

Reading a book for being new life style in this calendar year; every people loves to read a book. When you
read a book you can get a lots of benefit. When you read ebooks, you can improve your knowledge, because
book has a lot of information into it. The information that you will get depend on what sorts of book that you
have read. If you wish to get information about your review, you can read education books, but if you act
like you want to entertain yourself look for a fiction books, these kinds of us novel, comics, as well as soon.
The For the Roses provide you with new experience in reading through a book.

Victor Havens:

Beside this kind of For the Roses in your phone, it could give you a way to get more close to the new
knowledge or details. The information and the knowledge you can got here is fresh from oven so don't
possibly be worry if you feel like an older people live in narrow small town. It is good thing to have For the
Roses because this book offers to you readable information. Do you at times have book but you don't get
what it's all about. Oh come on, that will not end up to happen if you have this inside your hand. The
Enjoyable arrangement here cannot be questionable, similar to treasuring beautiful island. Techniques you
still want to miss the item? Find this book and also read it from at this point!
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